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Alums Seek First Tin Over Husker Co-Captai-
ns Hoslcers rliaveConfact Prill

llushers K nOn All-Spor-
ts Dav Bnd AIurn amoors; mmOldtimers To Provide First Glassford Names Starting ElevenTest For NU's Single Winq

Cornhusker Alumni fnnthdiThe lead. Ken Brooker grabbed a stray For All-Spor- ts Day Grid Contest
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team, which has 30 minutes of nsa on me Alums' 15 andsped 55 yards before he was By GLENN NELSON
Sports Editor

A steady drizzle and sluggish
JA out 01 bounds on the Var-
sity 30. Fran Nagle passed to Jack
Pcsek for 11; then with 57 seconds

gu,iet. tly aRaln- - thl" time to
iven Fischer in thn Anrl rm,A

Schabacker and Ralph Weddle.jGeorge Gohdc, quarterback; Rex
ends; Dor, Glantz and Ted Con-lFlsch- er, left halfback; Dennis
nor, tackles; John Machisic and

Wagner, guards; Jim Oliver,ori"e,k- - right halfback; Jim Yeis-cent- er;

Dan Brown, quarterback; ,ev fullback.
John Bordogna, left halfback;i A third team listed Jerry Yea-Geor- ge

Cifra, fullback. ger and Andy Loehr, ends; Dick

npnnji pracuce every year (dur-
ing pre-ga- warmups), will seek
Its initial win over the Varsity
Satur-i-- y during the All-Spo- rts

Day rnua'. vid tussle.
The Alums, who every year

pack enouKh beer and finesse to
give the Huskers a hard-foug- ht

footing on the Husker practice
field drove the Cornhusker spring
footballers indoors again- Wednes

ball jumped out of Fischer's grasp
and u Varsity defender hntfn if

day as spring workouts neared
completion. Moore and Larry Gallion, tackles;

Charles Bryant and Demas Griess.comesi, win De attempting to But the inside workout did not
Another combination lists Don

Hewitt and Dean Lux, ends; Jerry
Minnick and Pev Evans, tackles;
Jerry Korisko and Tom Kripal,
guards; Bob Oberlin, center;

wing formation in its first trial
keep the Huskers from staging an-
other night of "rough stuff" drills,and retrieved it for a touchdown.

Only 47 seconds were left when including contact work on funda
mentals and play execution

This year All-Spo- Day at-
traction on May 2 finds the Var-
sity holding a 2-- 0 edge in victories
over the Alums In previous con

Coach Glassford has named
Walt Spellman missed the try fori
point. But that 25-2- 0 Alumni three Varsity lineups for the Allf!onrtctv Lincoln Journal ronrliiv Mncoln .Toiirnnltests. The first game ended in a appeared sufficient. Sports Day game Saturday, which

will terminate spring practice ses-
sions for the year. Game time is

guards; Ted Britt, center; Ken
Moore, quarterback; Bill Thayer,
left halfback; Jon McWilliams or
Bill Hawkins, right halfback;
Franklin Reeves, fullback.

The annual Husker sports clas-
sic, which is one of seven athletic
events scheduled to fill the All-Spo- rts

Day program, will be the
fourth running of the affair. In all
three previous contests, the Old-time- rs

have presented rugged
competition, tying the Varsity
once and losing close battles in
the other two games.

T!Le Varsilv however, wa'sn't
SLT FOR ALUMNI . . . Cornhusker BUI Scliabacker.
left, and Jerry Minnlck will lead Coach Bill Glassford's NU
Varsity squad Into battle Saturday In the All-Spor- ts Day Alumni-Varsit- y

grid tussle. Schabacker Is an end, Minnlck a tackle.
Both were Ail-B- is Seven selections last year.

Shallow-Aqu- a

Cage Swimoffs
To Begin Soon

2 p.m.miisnca. jonnny tsordogna pitched
to Tom Carodine for 23 yards,
then faked a pass and ran right The starting eleven lists Bill

tie. rne record:
1950 Varsity 13, Alumni 13

(He).
1951 Varsity 27, Alumni 25
1952 Varsity 7, Alumni 6

Fans who witness the coming
clash will see Coacti Bill Glass-ford- 's

newly-install- ed single wing
formation pitted against the

Alumni.
Center Tom Novak and All- -

cm xor io more, uniy two seconds
remained when John fired a hulls. BOICH TWIRLS ONE-HITTE- R
eye to George Paynich who took
the ball away from two defenders

Only the swimoffs remain In the
1953 shallow-water-basketb- all ac

But this year the Alumni appeartion as the M season of sports'in me ena zone to hurtle the Var-
sity into the victory column.

It was the Varsity's day againBig Seven Guard Don Strashcim wvj tk. r.oe ,v,i- - i i iasi season.

Practical Arts, Ag Men Remain
Unbeaten; Phi Psi's, Dents Win

in a more likely position to annex
their initial All-Spo- rts Day grid
victory.

Handling passing chores for the
Alums will be two of the greatest
quarterbacks in NU's history, Fran

trust. Bordogna passed to Dennis
Emanuel for eight yards and a
touchdown in the second quarter,
and then kicked the extra nnlnt

Sam Vacanti pitched Alumni
touchdown passes to Cletus and
Ken Fischer in that 1950 contest

Nagle and Sam Vacanti, who are
determined to harrass Nebraska's

rapidly draws to a close. With
the deep-wat- er champion already
crowned, the shallow end of the
Coliseum pool rounded out its
league play last week and were
well on their way to naming their
1953 champion via the swimoffs.

Beta Thcta Pi and Pi Delta
Thcta enter the post-seas- on battles
with perfect records and are the

to capture the title.
These are the sama two aggrega-
tions that featured the deep-wat- er

finale in which the Betas won

By FRANK,SORENSON
Sports Staff Writr

Nagle passed to Frank Simon for
the Alums' scorw but Weir's try
ior me point was low.

aerial defense. Receivers might
present the greatest problem in
the Oldsters' passing offensive,
however.

As the sun broke through the
almost ever-prese- nt overcast once

to gain a 13-- tic. Ed Weir, an-

other Cornhusker
booted the tying point.

Ron Clark tallied twice for the
Varsity, one of the scores coming
on a 64-ya- rd jaunt.

first place in their league and the
Phi Delt's remained in fourth
place behind the victors, Alpha
Gamma Rho and Kappa Sigma
with a 1- -2 count.

Don Frei twirled for the
boys, allowing only three

again Tuesday evening, intra
mural softball play was highInjured Jones

who blasted a triple, a double, and
a triple respectively.

Chuck Betzleburgcr got the
only safety for the visitors.

In other play around the cir-
cuit, the Ag Men strengthened
their hold on first place in League
VII by blasting the University
Agfiise 25-- 3. The win gave the
Ag Men a 3-- 0 mark in the won-lo- ss

column, while the Aggies
mark dropped to 0-- 3 as a result

lighted by the one-h- it pitching
performance by Arnie Boich as their third straight championship,

In 1951 the battle was nip and
tuck. With only a minute and a
half left the Varsity held a 20-1- 9

Main Feature Clock
Varsity: "Salome," 1:17, 3:17,

5:17, 7:17, 9:18.
State "Angel Face," 1:11. 4:00.

Practical Arts swamped Navy
hits while fanning nine in five
and one-ha- lf innings. It is the
first time Frei has performed on

The Phi Delts are perfect in the
R.O.T.C. by a 13-- 1 count in four

Ready For OU
Track Carnival

innings. the mound this year, and it was
an amiable debut.

won-lo- ss category in league III
entering the shallow swimoffs
while the Betas hold a similar po-

sition league IV.

6:50, 9:38. "The Big Frame' 2:42,
5:31, 8:20.In intramural play when one

of the loss.Strangely enough, the Phi Psi'steam is ahead by ten runs after
could only garner one single, butfour complete innings, the game Facing the Aggies from theOne of the top events of the day

on All-Spor- ts Day will be the is automatically over. seven walks and five errors
proved disasterous for the Phi
Delt's, who led at the end of two

In that four innings Boich
mound was Dick Jiskra who
proved to be their downfall by
fanning eight and allowing onlv

dual track meet between the Ok-
lahoma Sooners and the host Corn- -

Defending shallow-wat- er cham-
pion, Sigma Phi Epsilon, holds the
second rung in league III to date,
losing only to the Phi Delts in a
close game. Alpha Gamma Rho

struck out nine out of twelve bat

25 Huskers

Compete In

Two Sports

huskers. tnree scattered hits. Meanwhileinnings by 3-- 1, and were onl.lKbe-hin- d
4-- 3 going into the fourth

ters to face him while almost
duplicating his great performanceThe news most Important to Ne. his teammates were banging outframe. i nits to further aid their causebraska fans is the return of Hobe

Jones to action. Jones who was The big bats for the Phi Delt's
of last week. One week ago today,
he pitched a no-h- it, no-r- un game
while fanning 17 out of 18 batters.

Bill Stout was all the loser'swere wielded by Tony Winey,
Dick Beechner and Keith Warner,

with a 2 mark is the runnerup
outfit of league IV in the regular-seaso- n

play.
The final league standings:

League III
Phi Delta Theta 0

hlpma Phi Kpsiion
Hlania Nu 2

Boich was only two outs away
injured in the intramural basket-
ball finals is slated to run in the
880. Hobe specializes in the mid from this feat again when a home

run off the booming bat of Jim
The age of specialization in

sports appears on the way out at dle distances.
bkinner spoiled his hopes and pro

could offer. He banged out a
double.

The Freshman Dent's eked out
a 5-- 4 win over the Nebr. Co-o- p
to bring them into a tie with
Practical Arts in League VIII.

In amassing their five runs, the
Dents garnered as many hits be-
sides being aided by seven walks

The injury jinx continued to
Net Team, Golfers
In Action Saturday

Ed Higginbotham, coach of the

vided the only hit and only run
the happless Middies could mus

tne university or Nebraska.
More and more athletes are

competing in two sports instead
of giving their complete atten-
tion to one.

hamper the Huskers as the avail-
ability of broad jumper Glenn
Beerline for Saturday is doubt-
ful . Beerline pulled a muscle at

ter. Meanwhile, the seven Prac

Alpha Tau Omera 2

lelta Tau Delta 114

HUnta Alpha Knstlon 4

League IV
Beta Thela PI r,0
Alpha Gamma Rho V2
Robbers ,
Navy ROTC 3

Theta XI 5

Farmhouse 5
Theta Chl (Mi

Nebraska tennis team, sees a newtical Arts players were banging
out nine hits and were crossingAt present there are 25 who are! the Drake Relays last weekend at record looming for his racquet

wielders. This would be in
elapsed time on the courts.

the plate 13 times. Numerous er
and four Co-o- p errors. Jack Lar-
sons got two for three to lead
the winners while Duane Feich- -

Des Moines.members of two teams at the RITArors hurt the Middies consider'
ably. The Husker netmen have been HAYWORTHtinger and Bill Parsons each gar-

nered two safeties in three tripsJim Worth, while playing third victims of bad weather and were
forced inside for their last four
matches. With Washburn, it re

base and short stop for the short to the plate.

Other point possibilities are
heaviest in the weight division
where the Huskers have been
strong all season.

Husker-Oklaho- outdoor dual
entries:

Cornhusker scliool.
Elmer Dohrmann, who com-

peted from 1935 through' 1936,
holds the all-ti- mark for let-
ters won at Nebraska with eleven.
Dohrmann won three each in
football, basketball and baseball

In the other game, Vocational
STEWART

GRANGER
handed P. A.'s, led their attack
with a single, a double and two
home runs in five trips to the

quired eight hours, at Kansas
seven hours, at Grinnell 11 1

hours and at Iowa State StSPole vault: Oklahoma, I.tsttr I.ine. Chuck plate besides scoring four of their

Ed Association hit and ran past
the Ag Jokers by a score of 14-- 11

The win nor the loss caused any
change in the teams' respective
standings in the league.

Crawford) Xcbraska. Jim Horn men, Jim Hot". SALOME,hours.
With but one holdover player.

Mike Holyoke, the Cornhuskers

(teller.
Hltrii hiimi Oklahoma. Roh Whlrtoon, Tom

Churchill, Jr.i Nebraska, I'M Hcldelk, Stan.
Icy Malrke, Ray Kelley.

Hhot out: Oklahoma, T)al lawyer. Bob

'
CHARltS LAUSHTON

runs. Seven P. A,, batters reached
base via the base on balls route
to further hurt the Navy's cause.
Only two Middies drew walks.

The win shot Practical Arts
into first place in league VIII

Remember Mother's Day
18

May 10
Our costume jewelry depart-
ment is gleaming with treasures
she will adore.
Select mother's gift now(when
selections are at the very best.
Prices, as always, are wonder- -

The Famous
1218 O St.

have been showing steady im
provement.

WhMdoni Nebranka, Cliff Dale, Paul (irlum, firm
IMl SVDNft. HUMS SOWAITZ TV

MNOtDMOSS'AlANlADa. OSM
They meet Kansas here Saturbarry Hmlth.

Javelmt Oklahoma. Tkk Kill. Joel

Sport Movies
Students wishing to witness

films of the Sugar Bowl festivi-
ties of last winter may attend,
their showing in the ffeldhoitse
Wednesday at 5 p.m. Coach Ed
Weir will show the color movies
In the lecture room of the field-hou- se

at that time.

day in a return" Watch as one of
the features of All-Spo- Day.

with a 2- -0 mark while it was the
third loss for the Middies holdingSweatte, Larry Marahi Nebraska, Charles

IT'S FUN
TO PRACTICE OR LEARN
TO DRIVE GOLF BALLS

AT MEADOW ACRES
GOLF RANGE. 4400 So. 14

YJ unla. Tail Tatmate
University of Nebraska golfersnmn oki.hoo... ch.rta filmland, nick them in the cellar and virtually

Friers This Enirairementmeet the Jayhawkers at HillcrestFlll.t Nebraska, Cliff Dale, Larry Hmlth, Jim destroying their hopes for a
Tanadall, Adnlts: Matinee 6Se

Kvenlnsrs 80c
Children 3Se

in a return match . The Kansans
won the first one 7 to 4V.Mile runt Oklahoma. Bruce Trummond,

Warren Route) Nebraska, Forrest Dollnc,
Don Wilcox.

playoff berth next week.
Inthe fraternity division, the

only action was in League II with
Phi Kappa Psi edging out Phi
Delta Thcta by a 6-- 3 score. As a
result, the Phi Psi's took over

44nyanl dash: Quanaa Cox Harry Tee,
Geonre M ormickt Nebraska. James Hur cley. Emerson Scott. Charles Hunley.

""""""" "

""""""lBroad lump: Oklahoma. Neville Trice.
Qnanah Cox: Nebraska, Glean Beerline. Ladd

and two in track, rounding out his
career with a fine performance in
the East-We- st football game at
San Francisco.

The current two-spo- rt athletes
Include:

Stan Matzkc, Lincoln, basket-
ball and track; Ray Novak,
Omaha, football and baseball; Jirn

Hanscom, PhD Heldelk.
d dash: Oklahoma. Juel Rwealte

- 'Si
f y yNerllle Price. Qnannah Cox, Harry Lee, Phil

Beelert Nebraska, Wayne Whltaker, Biien

Bill Johnson, Seger
To Get Retherford
Basketball Awards

Hendrtckson, Bob Falrchlld
d hlnh hurdles: Oklahoma. Ronnie

pobson, Charles Gilliland: Nebraska. Wen
dell Cole. Dan Tolmnn, Gaylord Smith.

d ran: Oklahoma, George McCor- - Bill Johnson, University of Ne-

braska center, and Fred Seger,
guard, will be awarded the Claude
Retherford trophies at halfdme of
the Alumni-Varsi- ty basketl all

mtck. Pick Woods, Deraald Smith) Nebraska,
Hobe Jones, Don Wilcox.

d dash: Oklahoma. Juel Sweatte,
Neville Price. Qnannah Cox, Harry Lee. Phil
Beeler: Nebraska. Wayne Whltaker, Briea
Hendrickson. Boh Falrchlld.

ran: Oklahoma. Brace 1rnmmond.
Warren Ronse: Nebraska. Forrest Doling.
Stanley Matrke.

d low hurdles: Oklahoma. Ronnie
nobson: Nebraska. Wendell Cole. Dan Tol-ma-

Gaylord Smith.

game Saturday, one of the fea-
tures of All-Spo- rts Day.

Retherford will be here to make
the presentation. One cup goes to
Johnson as high scorer of the team
with 277 points. Seger was chosen

Sommers, Lincoln, football and
track; Jim Cederdahl, Lincoln,
football and baseball; Fred Seger,
Omaha, basketball and baseball;
Don Muenster, Omaha, basketball
and baseball; Charles Chamley,
Flandreau, S. D., football and
track; Ken Moore, Mt. Vernon,
la., football and track; Murray
Backhaus, Millard, basketball and
baseball.

Dennis Korinek, Ulysses, foot-

ball and baseball; Bob Reynolds,
Grand Island, football and base-
ball; Gerald Sandbulte, Sioux
Center, la., basketball and base-
ball; Dean Lux, North Bend, bas-

ketball and football; Max Kitzel-ma- n,

Omaha, wrestling and foot-

ball; Leonard Rosen, Omaha, foot-

ball and track; Charles Bryant,
Omaha, wrestling and football;
Lawrence Goll, Blue Hill, wres-
tling and football; Jerry Korisko,
Omaha, football and wrestling.

Burrell McMaster, Beatrice,

SPORTS NOTES. . . . Ty Cobb,
former world-famo- us baseball
star, was reported in "good" con-
dition Wednesday at the Magic

by the other Big Seven coaches as
the most valuable Nebraska
player during the past season.

Valley Memorial Hospital Tuesday a
for "rest and observation," a bul-
letin from the hospital said.

Norfolk businessmen purchased
500 AllrSports day tickets for the
spring sports gala at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

Jerry Kusy was chairman of
the committee.
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Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Luckies taste better-clean- er, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S.M.F.T.-Luc- ky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .

for better taste -- for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

Attractive Summer
POSITION

Possible to make $1000.00

this summer.

A Marshall Field family owned
company. Can work locally or
elsewhere. Company represen-
tative will interview at Student
Union Bldg. Faculty Lounge
at 1-- 4 p.m. Tuesday, May 5th.

IMother's Day
f" J A Really-vaiU- S

Nice Selection

Goidenrod Stationey Store
215 North 14th Street

football and gymnastics; Max
Kennedy, Beatrice, football and
gymnastics; Dierkes Rolston, foot-
ball and baseball; Bill Hawkins,
Beatrice, football and track; Jon
McWilliams, Sidney, football and
track; Sylvester Harris, Kansas
City, Mo., football and basketball.

1 Be Happy -Campus capers call for Coke

How long can Jack be nimble?

Square dancing's rugged

better tune up now and then

with refreshing Coca-Col- a.

S Tr"T W Where's your jingle? r7l J -

W"V1: J S It's easier than you think to V "V "V
IP V.' --? maU $25 by writing a Lucky YiV

'sV. I Strike jingle like those you see LVL t4 Maf1
p

V in this ad. Yes, we need jingles WVjv I
V E s 1 --and we pay $25 for every one rt tYy c VjVjlJLJ we use! So send as many as you jwmiiimsmfs!m , ) v like to: Happy-Go-Luck- y, P. O.

1

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

yr dS'.'" - i- jltt UND AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COI- COMPANY 11

a.mi A ROTTLING COMPANY OF LINCOLN
(5) 1963, THE COCA-COL- COMPANY

"Cost" ti a registered trode-mor- PRODUCT or vs JniMean Jo&teo-vnya- y amcrica' leading manufacturer or cigakbttkiOA.T.C0.
i


